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«UR campus, which consists of 72 acres, is being
rapidly trausformed. Teams, with ploughs, har-
rows, and scrapers; and mon with shovols, hoes,
and wheelbàriows, have beau cutting down hil-

locks, filling up hollows, changing water courres, so as
te prepare mir grounds for ornamentation in the ap-
proaching spring. The main outrance is to be moved
fartber up the street, and naw walks and drive ways
aro to bo constructed. While this is being donc in
front of our odifico; the campus in the rear is being
ploughed, and look« as-if farming on an extensive scale
were contomplated. Wo learn, howover, that it is only
proposed te enrich the ground so as to socuro a better
greensward,andalso make our base-ball ground smoother.

Everybody who visite us says, " What beautiful
grounds you have !" They will indeed bc beautiful
when tracs, shrubbery, flowers, and lawns, now being
provided for, are secured. The rear of our campus,
from the crown of the hill backwards, is now beautiful
in its rural dress, with partially cleared native forest.
Out among the forest trecs stand our two reqervoirs,
the one enclosed in a building,.the other an open lake-
lot, made by damming the outlet of several perennial
springs. To theso quiet foroat ahades studonts in fall
and spring resort for study ai.dcommunion vith nature.

Our beautiful grounde originally were the property
of Riov. Henry Vaughan, A. M., who, more than 25
years ago,.intended them to be the site of a Baptist
echool, and to this end, among hie personal friends,

secured a subscription list of somu 3000 pounds ster-
ling. Io died without mnturing his scheme, and for
some twenty years the proporty was loft tilt his.infant
daighter, ruaching vumauhood, bold it te relatives, of
whom David Vaughan, Esq , her uucle, bought it and
prsentoed it as a free gift te the U. B. Education
Society. It will thus bu scen that the securin'g of our
fine grounds is the roalization of the hopes and prayers
of ou gone home tO gloryland.

Whoever may havo questioned the propriety of
establishing the Seminary in St. Martins, vheu they
cone and ses the beautifiul buildings and large aud de-
lightful campus, and learn of the high moral tone of
the place, and the predominating influenco of the Bap.
tista in it, they are either convvted to the opinion
that tho solection was wisely made, or is àb good that it
doserves approval and support.

Moreover, many beliovo that in the near future St.
Martins will become one of the principal sunimer
vatering.places of the Atlantic coast, and tha, vith the

completiun of thei slrutt line railway via Loch Lomnond
it ivill be unly one huur's ride distant from St. John,
the Provincial metropolis, and that, with all this ae-
coniplished, it will bc seen that the Institution wvaa
located muru wvisely than its promoters at the time
knew.

Beautiful fur situatiun thie Suiminary now is i re can
soo nothing tu detiact frum it in the future, but much
that may add to its attractiveness.
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EXCHANGES.

The Dalhousie Ozette is a valied oxchange. It
rellects great credit ou its editors.

The October unuiber of the Argosy is at haud. In
this issue its columus are almnost ontiroly dovoted ( local
matters. But it is all the more welcomne on that account.
We are always on the lookout for news from our friends.

We have also received the followiug:-Tie Royerana,
The King's Colleys Record, The Muple Leaf, and the
Ch (iynec(o Post.

RE CEP TION.

N Friday evening, Oct. 31st, Dr. and Mrs. Hopper
ave a very onjuyable reception to which the

students, teachers and their mauy frionds were
invited. Thuro wore more than a hundred pres-

ont, and it will be rememnbered hy ail as a very pleasant
llallow c'en.« These icceptions, of which this is the
first for the year, arc always looked forward to with
pleasure, as they give a change fron tho ordinary
routine of school life, and aise afford opportunities for
social enjoyment and iiprovement.

The Academic Hall, in which the reception was hold.
was tastefully decoratud for the occasion with flags,
paintings and flov:ors.
'Tho host and hostess received their guests in the

warm aud genial maner whieh characterizes thomn hoth,
after which conversation soon becomo general.

The programme, consisting of a piano solo by Miss
Vaughan, a reading by Miss Powell, a vocal solo by
Prof. March, and a piano solo by iMiss Churchill was
well rendlered throu ghîout. After this ve were invited
to partake of the refreshments which were liberally
provided and graefully served.

A noticeable feature of the ovening was the frece and
easy manner which characterized the conversatioir and
acti<n of our young ·ladies and gentlerren, showing a
marked change in this particular over previous enter-
tainumeuts of a similar nature Thi . advance as an
argument in favor of the "o-education of the sexes.
At il o'clock all took their departuro, satisfied that it
was indeed an ovening well spent.

PERSONAL S.

Dr. and Mrs. Hopper took a short trip to Truro last
veek to attend the marriage of their ueico, Miss Wallace.

Miss flowling spent last week at har home inl Moncton.

Rev. J. HI. Hughes occuped the pulpit of the Baptist
Church at both services on Sabbath last.

Miss Jossie Wallaco bas ioturned after spendiug a
very pleasant week at he home in Truro.

Miss Iloben spent Sunday at the Seminary with her
sister, Miss Alice.

We woro very much pleased to have Miss Jennie
Hughes, one of our old students, spond Sunday with us.

On the 5th inst., the marriago-of Vivia Wallace, class
'87, and J. B. Fulton was celebratod at the residence of
the bride's father, J. J. Wallaco, supnintendent of tho
eastern division of the I. C. R. Rev. Dr. Hopper, uincle
of the bride, perfornmed the ceremony. The bride is a
graduate of the Seminary, and the 13EMÂ joins her many
friends in wishing her muuch happiness.

Miss Rourke, a former student, is home at present
entertaining her friends, but expects soon te attend the
Boston Conservatory of Music.

Prof. March spent Thanksgiving week at Hampton
and St. John, and has returned with a bad cold. whicl
is improving.

Mr. J. M. Titus spent this thanksgiving at home,
taking with him bis friend, Mr. Bridges. Fromi all
accounts wC infer that they had a very enjnyabile time.

Miss Hopper spent Thanksgiving in St. John.

Mr. Addison supplied the Baptist.pulpit in St. George
recontly.

THANKSGIVING AT THE SEMINARY.

HURSDAY morning, Novemher 6th, dawned
bright and clear. At I1 a. mn. a special service
was held in the chapel, to return thanks to the
Giver of all good and perfect gifts. This ser-

vice was led by Miss Peters, Who took for ber subject,
"Thanksgiving." The meeting was deeply impressive,
and all left the chapel fitted te enjoy more thoroughly
the pleasures which the day had in store for them.

Our first cet was to go and see Prof. March on board
the train for St. John. He was in gay spirits, and
acted like a porson who was going home to sec his
frionda, &c. After We had tendered our best vishes
for a pleasant trip, and sung our latest chorus, " Wild
Man of Borneo just gone to Town," the train departed.
In the meantime six young mon had planned an outing
or what railway men call a "Pumper" (probably se
called because you have to do a great deal of pumping
to keep it in motion on au up.grade), and wero getting
ready for a run up the lino. After the departure of
the train they mounted the above-nmentioned vohicle.
They wre in higb spirits, and one would think froin
their talk and looks that they would probably run to
St. John and back the same day ; but courage and
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strength failed, aftor thoy iad gono seveit miles of an
up.grado. This brought thmen to Henry Lake. Aftor
admiring the lake for some time, nature, as woll as thoir
watches, told thm it was dinner-time. In the distance
tley saw a largo houso, and after wending their way
over a rougi and woody rond for two miles, they found
thomiselvos in front of the " Lako House." Thoy went
in and partook of a hearty and sumptuous repat.

Feeling much botter, they thought it best to return
to St. Martins. Wheu thoy again roached the traak
they found that the down train was just approaching
Henry Lake siding, " Now for a race 1" they shouted,
and a race they had. For the first four miles they
kopt in sight of the train (there baing a down.grade the
whole way), while the passengers and conductors stood
and watched theni. trembling lest at Overy turn they
might run off the track. The curves bocaneo n mrai-
ous that fo the last three miles they lost sight of the
train. By dint of iltid work they arrived in St. Mar-
tins but .wo minutes behind the train, which was some
ten minutes carly. They made the run of saven miles
in twenty.fivo minutes. Sn much for the boys' railway
ride. Saine of the.othor yaung men hired a herse and
carriage, and enjoyed tenselves driving through the
village.

At noon we all looked for the goose which nover
caine ; but, thanks ta our Principal, vo had it on Friday.
and it wvas as heattily eujoyed as if il lad not been
dolayed.

The beautiful afternoon was eujoyed by the young
ladies, who cither vent for a pleasant walk, or had a
rapid whirl around town.

lu the evening the young mon gave the young ladies
a roception. A treat had been provided by thom, and
this was one of the prominent features of the eveuing ;
music, reading and gaines maae up the remainder of
the programme. We thon separated, with the feeling
that it is good for us to associato together, and that it is
net only pleasant but profitable as well.

THOUGHTS FOR THE STUDENTTS.

UR success in the great conflict for position and
honour depends largely upon the steady applica-
tion and perseverance with which vo pursue the
object of our ambition.

Is it net true that, through industry and self-reliance,
our most prominent men and best statesmon have risen
ta positions of honour and tust? lu the Right Hon.
W. E. Gladstone, ve have a worthy example of this.
He, in a short sketch of bis early life, says: " When
a boy at school. I wus considered one of the dullest of
the class; and it is only through persevering diligence
I have attained my present position."

To becomo victorios in the struggle with the vast
armies of negligouce, it is necessary that we be clothed
with the armour of inrdustry, having on the holmet of
diligence, together with the sword of lonesty, and being
thus equipped we nay justly expet to make glorious
conquests.

There is nothing more certain than that they wlio,
by giving thnmsolves over te frivolity and pleasure,
squander their time and noglect opportunities to propare
for future usofuluess, will eventually becomo dopendent
and wretched. Inactivity and slothfulness are strong-
holds for tho ovil one, inasmnuch as the mind, when not
employed in lawful work, is busy devisiug means for
the accomplishment of unworthy purposes.

Perhaps wo nay best express our thoughts in the
words of an author, who, writing on the subject, says:
" Au idler is a confused workshop for the devil to
tiuker in, and ne gord can ever be expected fram himu."
and " Laziness is the banc of booy tand mind, the nurse
of naughtiness, and the chief author of all mischief."

Does not our future physicil and mental devoelop-
nient depend almost entiroly upon the exorcise of the
powers which ve possess? And is it not a just con-
clusion that only by a diligent application of these
powers can ian hope ta arrive at his highest state of
usefulness ? Perhaps of the many sources of mnn's
happiness there is noue that contributes more truc
satisfaction than a knowledge that he bas been of service
te bis fellow man.

It may be that industry and indolence are morc
noticeable as national titan as individual characteristics.
For ai the time when the assiduous thriving population
of Our country are forming themselves into a poworful
nation, the inhabitants of a once proud empire, through
the inactivity of a generation, forfeit their independonce,
and are subdued at the will of the stronger but younger

'power.
For instance, lot us compare England with Spain.

Less than four centuries ago England was a weak
country, whoso extent of territory was limited almnost
entirely to the British Isles. By the industry of her
people, by her conquests and discoveries, she bas se-
quired greatuess and power, until at the present time
her colonies are te bo found in overy quarter of the
habitable globe, and England is to-day the mos, power-
ful nation in existence. Spain at that time was the
leading nation in Europe; but owing to the indolent
disposition of her inhabitants she has steadily declined,
and is now considered among the weakest of kingdoms.

Keeping in mind how helpful we may bo to othore,
and'not forgetting the high degree of honour we may
secure for ourselves by simply being industrious, let us,
in whatever station of life we may be, enter upon its
several duties with an earuest determination te succeed;
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for in so doing weo shall improvo nid increaso those
talents that have been committed to our keeping, and
at the saie time obtain happiness for oursolves and be
of assistance to those with whon we comle in contact.

OUR 'LITERARY" AGAIN.

N our last issue wo spoke of the organization of our
. Liternry Society. The interest shown in the first
. meeting bas never flagged. Each Saturday ovon-

' ing an interosting programme hs.boen carried out.
The debates, which are hold overy alternate evening,
ar -intoresting and profitable. Hero splendid opportu-
nitics are afforded for the students to cultivatio public
speaking, and if proper subjects are chosen, add inatori-
ally to their store of knowledge.

Vhen debates are not held the programme consists
of musie, recitations, etc. Already a marked improve-
nient may bn seen in the variouis selections reudered.
The students should all participato in these entertain-
ments, for thuy will prove a great benofit to thein. In
after years, when perhaps circumstances will compel
thei ta cono before large audiences, they vill cither
fol thankuli that here, in early life, they endeavoured
to improve their talents, or they will have occasion to
regret lost and misused opportunities.

Not only are these gathorings profitable, so fer as the
benefits tu ho derived fron then are conccrned, but
they are a source of pleasure as vell. An hour spent
in this vay is a fitting close for the week's work.

The meeting of the 8th inst. was unusuaily good, as
vaîiety of selections ias a prominent featu:re. The
programme consisted of :
Chorus,............. ..................... By Society
Reading,............................................ Mr. Seelye
Piano Solo,... ........ ............... Miss Peters
Dialogue,"Archie Deani," PartI, Miqses KPith and Gross
Comb Chorus, ................. even Young Ladies
"Archie Dean," Part II,. .·..... ............-
Vocal Solo, ................. ..... Mr. Milton
Concertina Solo,................................. Mr. McGray
Rteading,...... .... ... .................. Miss Hughes
Piano Solo, ................................. Miss E. Hopper

In various iays the faculty kindly assist in making
our Socioty a success, and Ve hope that they will
continue to aid us in our efforts for its prosperity.

B

THE ED UCA TION OF WOMEN.

N these M aritime Provinces to-day the most caqual
' observer must note that. su far as academie educa-

tion is concerned, thora ia a great awakening all
around as to its importance, and ta provido it

especially for women the chief efforts of educators are
now boing directed. The Episcopalians are equipping

a ladies' school et Windsor, the Presbyterians have
recently establisbed a prosperous one et Halifax. The
Mothodists' largèst building is given to this work, and
thoy are enlarging. The Baptists at Wolfvillo have
already a botter building for the Ladies' Seminary than
the Boy's Academy, and yet they are planning for a
botter and larger one. At St. Afartins the young
ladies and gentlemen are treated exactly aliko in a
building unequalled as yet in its ppointments. Evi-
dently educators are awaking to the fact that a mistake
bas been made in the past in 80 fully confining the
best advantages for education ta young mon. So far
as collego is conceorned thora is not to-day in Maritime
Canada a ladies' school that deserves. by the thorough
curriculum it offers, the ntame of colloge, or iwhoso
regular graduato could take a B. A. exanination In one
of our best colleges.

What, however, we wishod to call attention to i;
that this want is baing felt, and that the assumed mon-
tal inforiority of woman, tacitly acknowlodged in the
past, is giving place, under the sterling work of voman
in mauy of the best colleges and universities, to a moro
just conception of womau's ability, and a moro gonerous
provision for its fullest exorcise. While %va greatly
rojoice in this awakening, it may be proper ta ask, are
ve ta learn nothing from method in this vork 1 Are

iwe still te go on in the old beaten tracks of the middle
ages, and shape our academies, seminaries and colloges
after the nun-and-cloister system 1 Is it still necessary
ta keep young women and men severely by themselves
in class-rooms, dining-rooms, and on the play-ground ;
or as in the home, may not they mingle wvith mutual
advantege, ta b seon in the refining of their mannera,
and in the exciting of a generous ambition ta equal or
excel each other in the class-room? All the facta of
recent years where, with any fairness in competition,
young men and woenin have been associated, seem ta
point to the conclusion that co-education is desirable,
and can be made a thorough success. It is quite te
late in the day to question the capacity of womtan to
take a higher education, and it is becoming too late to

question that the association of both sexes tends ta the
cultivation of gentlemanly and ladylike bearing.

In view of this it becomes a question for educators,
in the further provision being made for higher educa-
tion, to consider whether, in the mattor of the -build-
ings in which this education is to be given, thera should
not bo made provision for such home and social life as
will tend to promote, not only the highest educational,
but also the beast social and Christian life of bath sexes.
The plans of ontirely separate buildings for young
ladies and gentlemoa is molioval and Romish, rather
than a result of the best thinking and planning of tho
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nineteonth century and ils Protestant Chistianity.
In St. Martil.s Semîinry w have not yet attained

pofection, but somne substantial progress lias bean
made along the Unes indicated. Tho buildings werc
planned for the accommodation of both sexes, and go
planned that the fuillest separation of the departments
as well as their free association can be secured. Many of
tho defects of suparato buildings, morc or less facin>g
each other, are overcono, and yet the comploto isola-
tion of the departuients is secured as mnuch as by separ-
ate buildings. The centre building being the scholastic
une, as Well as containing the dining.room, public
roomîs, and Principal's residonce, makes it easy to briug
both sides of the house together on ail desirable occa-
sions without exposure to incloment weather. The
commingling thus provided for has shown its refining
influence and educativo effect. iii niany ways, and has
justitied the claim of the promnoters of this school, that
it looks Well after tho hone life, and promotes it in a
larger degree thtan could be possible under the old
systom.

With) ail modesty we ask the question, is it not tina
that the old i.un-and-cloistor inethods of education be
reconsidered, and a more thorough inquiry be instituted
as ta the best inethods ta promîote a full, round about
education of our young people, not ouly as to their
iminds, but aise as te their physical, moral, social, and
civil life, with ail their inter-relations and completest
developmllent.

GEOFFREY CHAUCER.

ERHAPS, judging from an intellectual stand-
point, thei-e is a nu more imiportait opoch in tha
anunals of Great Britain than that of the four-
teonth century. Standingas %vo do in the proscnt

aga upon thu summit of the graudest of literary heights,
and fromt Our promontury viewing the surrounding land-
scape, we behold a scenery so diversoly magniflcont
tlhat wo are lest in bowildermnent and admiration. And
wYhen an attempt is made ta thrcad out the path by
which wo have attained Our present position, we find
wo hava reachod a summit whoso loight amazes us.

After the first eiteions of rapture havesubsidod suf
ficiently to enable us ta collect Our scattered thoughts,
inquiry is made of the guide as ta th most interesting
historical points, for we know full well that those crags
and precipices have been the scene of many conflicts.

He rys, pointing ta n beautiful height, suxrrouîndad
by many smaller and less conspicuouis onas, " That is
called the Chaucerian Mount, from him who, in the
fourteaenth century, scaled its lofiy and difficuilt cliffs."

And ta thoroughly appreciaie his laburious task it is

necessary thit you b acquatinted somnewhat vith bis
biogr-aphîy

This tuait, the imost oinient of the age in whicht le
lived, wos born, il is supposed, about the year 1340.
Fromn the record of his life, bath social and political,
and the distinguislhed positions of trust and responsi-
bility whicli ha filled, it is but n fair conclusion that lie
was a mai of high and arisetocratic parentage. But as
is often said, whatever his social position, lie had ai
poet's v. ul, ho was a lover of nature and humanity.

H1e no douibt knew thoso of bis countryieUn who had
won for themsclves fane in other lands. But lie, and
only h. saw the possibility of securing reuown by
grappliug with the difliculties of his own land, and to
the attainient of this worthy end ho dovoted hi lifo's
energy.

During his early life he ias a page to King Edward
III., and in 1370 was sont abroad as a royal ervoy.
About two years aftor he went ta Genoa to negotiate
for ships. While there he made the acquainttance of
Petrarch, the iost noted ian of letters in Europo.

hat these associations were of incalculable benofit to
him is shovn in lis subsequent poelîs.

Chaucer, in 1386, was elected ta represent the County
of Kont; but alnas ! this apparent honor proved, as is
frequently the case, to bo a misfortune in disguise.
This political campaigu, and the struggle whici ensued,
vere the direct agents which caused hii to forfait ail

tho.<o lucrativo positions, vhich he had long and wor-
thily filled.

IL is supposed thnt during his latter days lie labored
under finanucial eiîbarrassment, and that beforu his
daath ho had become conparatively dependent. This
took place at Westminster, on the 25tlh of October,
1400. Ho was the first poat buried in Westminster
Abboy.

After conpleting this short sketch, our guida resuines
bis narrative. IL can be told in a few words.

Chaucor, as lias been alreaty stated, wvas a lover of
human nature, consequently he studied the character,
nature, and language of the people, with whom h was
to succeed in realizing Aho object of bis ambition, iust
necessary coma in contact.

As our good friend exprassed it, Chaucer, in climb-
ing those literary steeps, sought out paGhs proviously
unknown. Two af these, the Chivalria and Italian,
though having nany bye-roads, wore the first higlways
that enabled him, after yeaas of patient toil, to ai-rive
at thoeo hoights of oxcellency wlch shahl over distin-
guish him, and which has secured for him the approba-
tion of nations. Hiý is a naine that has been and shall
bh heralded down the vista of coring years



SEMINAR Y OHRISTIAN ASSOCIA TION.

T has lpon the aim of the promoters of the Union
Ih3qptist tiinry te provido a Christian home for
its students. To its keeping are entrusted boys
and girls fron mnany homes throughiout both prov-

iice'. Somie of then have grown up under Clristian
inmflunnce, and upon leaving home, perhaps for lie first
timno, mtany prayers have gene up froi godly parents
that their sqons and daughters might lie preserved from
ovil in ail its forms. Temuptations wvill assail themn
whberever they go ; but under the daily care of Christian
teaclier*. who are, in a senIsO, parents to thomi, these
temnptations are lesseuned and more eatsily overcomie.

On the other band, some of t4e students nmay have
had excellent homo influence and training, and yet
lacked that "one thing needful" for a happîy home and
a successfiil and truly useful life. It is the object of
the institution to lelp such by bringing thom in contact
with Christian teaching and. example.

Tlhe Bible holda an honoredl place among us. Not
only is it rend hofore the assemled students each
morning beforo beginuing work, but it is also used as a
toxt book. Each class lias its w'eekly lesson from the
Old or New ' Testament, and its truths are carefuîlly
and thoroughly taught. Aise, on Sabhath afternoons
an heur is spent in Sunday School in Bidlei Study,
under the direction of the teachre, ati tendance at
which service is obligatory. Each student also lias te
attend service at the village Church on Sunday morning,
and has the privilege of doing se in the oveuing if ho
iishes te.

But one of the proninent features in the lino of
Christian work lre is the Seninary Christiau Associa-
tion. This Society was organized shoitly after the
opening of the terni. lis ofiicer. are, a President, Vice-
President, Secrotary and an Execuîtivo Committee. Ail
professing Christians of the Seminary are membors.
Thora are et prosent about forty enrolled. Prayer or
social meetings are lcld by the Association twice during
the week-Sunday morning fron 9 to 10, and on Tuesday
evening. These meetings are led by the ladies as wreli
as the gontnion. Of course, wre always have on hand
efficient leaders in the Theological students, but it was
thought best te havn ail Christians assist in the work.
[n this way the weaker onces are s.rengt lieue I and a now
ilmpetus givon te ochi meeting.

The faculty and a largo majority of the stuîdents
attend regularly these services, and a good spirit pre-
vails throughout. Missionary meetings are hold et
intervals during the teri. It is hoped that mîuch good
will result front the efforts being put forth in this direc-
tion ; that those who are already "in the Faith " may
lie strengthened and helped te better living and more

faithful service for the Master; and that thoso who are
as yet "l without the fold," nay, o'oi thoy levo tle8
walls. bo ahie to say " the Lord isrmy Shepherd."

With such influences as theso surrounding the stut.
dont, parents may foul coimiparatively safo in sending
their children here. Ail offerts that can be used to
strengthon and arouse a love for that wrhieh is right and
good are bero put forward. Christian exanplo, influ-
once and teaching are brought to bear upon theolife and
work of each student. And we trust that at the closo
of the school ycar every student will feel that "it has
boen good te ho hero."

SUPERS TITION.

IHIS subject is a difficuilt one, for while ail persons,
perhaps, have a genoral idea concerning it, yet
fow cean give a cluar andconcise definition, or
dofinito description. Wo might call il a belief

in soething that caunot, by the philosophy of nature
or science, be proved to the reason.

But difficulty cones in just hore Wihere shall we
draw the lino ? For wve are called upon te bolieve, or,
at least, to accopt as fact so many things that have a
hazo of uncortainty about them. Thun, again, thora
are ideas which are nota considered superstitious that
in bygono days were accepted, aven by the nost wiso
and ucholarly, as real and, in so far as a belief can bu,
tangible. And it may b that the scholars of the
future will look upon many of our established views as
mero vagaries or fancies. Se we ask, how shall we de-
fine superstition, or stato correctly what shall cone
under that head ?

Perhapt its origin is in the tendency of the human
mind ta grasp any uucertainty that bas just enough
reality about it to make il seen lmuost possible. Or it
may be that in the far past soimething did occur or
exist, and, as the years passed, traditions portaining
theroto aroso, misconceptions went forth, until the
original truth was ahuost or quito lest sight of. For
instance, the ancient history of ome is told in fables.
No doubt but that sone truth may have given riso to
them, but so changed have they becone that these tales,
accepted with such implicit confidence by the early
Romans, are ta us n.ro nonsense ; ta believe thom is to
be guilty of superstition.

Porbaps thoe is no field into which it onters so
broadly as in the conception of a Deity and its attri-
butes. It has bean well said that " the hunian mind
must rest on something higher than itself. and, if no
such object bo given, it creates one." Thus the Red
Indian, feling from his observance of nature that
something must have contrcl, ascribes this power to-the
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Great Spirit. le notices as Weil that nany occurrences
aro to his detrimnont, and he imputes his miafortuno to
the influence of an Evil Spirit, or et tUies, whon he
fels culpable of wronig, to the disploasure of the Great
Spirit. Nor does lie stop thore ; but in a)l that is
beautiful, ail that is awo-inspiring, lie seesa now deity,
and worships an effeet rather thanthe Great Cause.

Thrçugh all the traditions of heathen religion that
reach far -back in the past, are accounts of sone of the
wonderful events mentionod and described in the
sacred Scriptures. 'Most of thessi are written in aile-

gory. Notice, for instance, the ancient Egyptian and
lindoo records of the flood. But so changed are they
that the original truth is with difficulty discovered, and
wo find amid a crowd of gods the attributes of the one
great God. The lindoo superstition lies in personify-
ing these attributea, assigning thons a forn, shaped
frein Wood or stone by his own hands, and worshipping
that whicl ho himsolf-ias deified, rather than tho Great
Originator of the whole.

The results or effects of superstition i.ro the sane in

kind, but the quantity depends on the conditions of
surroundings and education. Often amongst men and
wonsen of Christian lands thero are those who are de-
terred frein seizing miany opportunities ii life by a
vague fear or hesitancy, or sone superstitious notion.
The Roman Catholic, held by a superstitious dread of
the priests, is contiolled by then, and often, to the
dot-riment of self and humanity, obeys the orders of

sunscrupulous mon. The heathen becomes so enthralled
by his chains that he acts ni, 'ungor fromi icasoning, but
is the slave both of the mystery and the teachors thoro-
of. This takes froi hiem his manhood, and this being
gone, lie sinks lower and lower, draws nearer and
nearor to the condition of a mee brute.

Thus superstition, being so widespread among na-
tions, and so effectully far-reaching in its results, it
becomes the duty of oach to aid his noighbor te break
thsea chains, to stand clear of all such ontanglenints,
by overy means in bis power ; whether by education of
the reasoning faculties, so that the mind refuses to
accopt aught that is incapable of proof, or by the teach-
ing of a rationai faith in the truc God.

W. R. R.

NOTES ON "THE PSALM OF LIFE~"

,N this poomî, which is so familiar, wo find moany
thoughts suited to the child, as -well-ss the philo-
sopher. Life is a great problem,-and the phio-
sopher who spends his- time attempting to explain

the-msystories in-connection thaowith, may not bnstow
as miuch boeofit on th5 world as- th man whoendeavours

to make his own,,iife and the lives of others botter.
And while tho illiterate May road this poom with profit,
how differont must bu tho thoughts of one who is
acquaiuted with life and the noble ien of the past!
He thinks of phiilosoplher, poets and statesmeon, mon
who hayo left their iipress on the histcry of the world.

If the lives of great mon wore erased fror the history
of the world, little of interest vould bo left. Alexander
the Great, Cmsar and Napoleon were great mon. but it
is noL this kind of mon of whom th3 poet speaks; it
was those who woro great in goodness, charactor and
reform». We have many examuples of this class: George
Washington, Williain Wilberforce, and John Howard.
Wo aire told the lives of these great mon renind us Wo
can mako our lives sublime. flow ? by irnitating great
men? WC think not; because in so doing wo act the
part of the jackdaw with the borrowed feathors ; but lie
means that we, by partaking of these qualities by which
great mon have made their lives noble, and mnaking
them our own, and at the amo tino retaining our own
individuality, WC can mako our lives sublime.

What are theso qualities? Wo mention but one-
per'ovurance. No one over made their life noble out.
aide that quality ; and as we live in a land of educa-
tional advantages, there are grand possibilities within
the reach of all. The possibilities of life are very great,
and. this age has taught mon that the word "impossiblo"
may bo deprived of its first syllable. And iu doing
this we, not only make our own lives noble, but "de-
parting, leave behind us footprints on the sand of time."

l thu next stanza we sce life compared to a sailor
sailing over the ses. And so it is; and when the storms
of life dash themselves against the frail bark of man's
life, ho is apt to become ongulfed amidst the surging
billows of intemperance, unless some means are ex-
tended te buoy hin upward. This influence, this
power we have, it is in the footprints, the personal
influence and examplu. To-day-we are walking in the
footprints of the reformer. It is ours to mako these
footprints clearer and brightor, that " sone forlorn and
shipwrecked brother seeing may take heart again." We
are to a great extent the creatures of circunistance;
our lives are a likeness of those persons with whomi w
associate. It niay be wo associate with the great mon
of the past, in reading their thoughts and studying their
characters. Theroforo, if our lives are noble, they nmay
be the menus of inspiring courage in the hearts of those
vho are in despair. Seeing these things are so, WC

should be up and doing. Life means action-living,
workinig. When -we cease to work, we cease to livo as
we ought. Many people spend miich time in thinking
fondly of the future-building castles in the air, as.
some cal it. Othors go to the opporite extreme, and
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hniîont over the j)asL ; but the Inesdut, « tho livin'~
Iamitnt over the past; but the piesent, "tLhe living
pteisent," is the titte fo action.

La life's battle we should be heroic. What isý it to
b a hou? It is to have a I hetit for anîy fate." In
ancient tiines the Man or voitan who did signal service
for their contttrv in tino of war was t..led a hero or
heroine ; but the heroes and heroines of tu-day Iae the
men and women who art fighting life's battiles ariht-
the mllen and womieln w'ho are engagedt ut the work of
education and reforni. B. W.

MASONIC AT HOME.

H E menbers of the St. Martins I.odge, A. F. and
A. M., spîared no pains to make their " att honoe"
a niost onjoyablo affair, and what is more tu the
point, thoy succeeded. 'lhe hall was beautifuîlly

drape.d with flags, radiating fron the contre of tho ceil-
ing to the sides and corners of the roomn, with Chinese
lanterns, artistically arranged, hatging flou variors
braîckets.

Shortly after eight o'elock, Worshipful Master P. A.
Molvilli-, Esq.. took the chair, and e lied the comnpany
to ordeir. A nunber of ladies and gentluenen, tnder
the direction of Mr. W. P. Brown, sang a 'asonic
Greeting gît-e in a very acceptable manner, after which
Miss S. .J. Patten, our Iast vear's clocutiouist, read
"<Aunt Sophronia Taber at the Opera."

The most pleasaut occurrence of the evening came
next. Past Master Andrew Skilleu was ushered to the
front. The Worshipful Master rose, and said that upon
him devolved the very agreeable duty of presenting ta
the worthy member a testimonial of the regard of the
lodge. They desired in soine fitting way to mark titis
year--a most important one in the life of the vencrmble
brother-for ie had conpleted his half-centtry in
mnasuonry, and well hnd lie deservel this maik of their
esteemu. After a few mure words lie took frain its cae
a very handsome past tastet's gold jewoel. and while
pflacing it upon Mi. Skilleus breast he read the in-
seription-

ANDIEW SKILLEN, '. M.

I1840- i890.
ST. 31AuTmNS LonGE, No. 30,

A F. AND A. M.

When the applause bail ceased, t "grand honors'
Were grn.

Past Master Skillen was taken cotîpletely by surprise,
and his eniotion overcame him to such an extc-uit that
he could barely murmur the ivords, " I thnuk vou."

At the close of the piesentation Messm. E. A. Tittus,
S. Merlin, S. E. Vaughan, W. E. Skill-n, and A.
Vaughan played au instrumnital quintette, '·OnIy a

Little Token," and thon the chairitan announcel the
Rev. Dr. Maîcrae, of St. John, who delivered an address
upon Masonry. Tho Doctor held tho assetmîbly in close
attention for half an hotur, aud was warmtuly applauded
at thn close. Mr. F. H Sproul read a comie seloction
entitled, "l Te Honest Doncou," and Prof. March was
prevailed upon ta rend ", Bingen ou the Rhino by the
boy with the wooden arm," which also is of a humor
oais character. The instrumental quintette gave another
selection. and thon follow-ed Miss Patten with "Genevra,"
which ias very much enjoyed. Hero "time" was
called, and fite next hour w-as devoted to refreshiug
the " inner" nman. The ovening was thon brought to a
close by the chorus singiug, "My Own Canadian H ome."

St. Martins Lodge lias about as live a lot, of meeiors
as vill be mat with anywltere.

BouîmE DAZ2EiLt.

"TiE young ladies will be pl'ased ta receive the
young gentlemen on Friday oveuing. Nov. 21st, at 8
o'clock."

Such wvas the invitation which surprised the boys
last week.

As the hour drow nigh we started tor the Academic
Hall, where we were received by a comnittee of young
ladies. During the evening the following numbers
were rendored in a felicitous manner: Trio, Misses
Gross and Steeves and Mir. Milton; Vocal Solo. "l My
Beautiful, My Oin," Miss E. Kate Hopper; Piano
Solo, Miss Jessie Wallace.

In the intervals betwecn the selections various gatmes
were indulged in. At about nine o'clock an announce-
tuent was made to the effect that in place of the usual
light rofreshnents served at receptions, the ladies had
prepared an oyster supper. The young gentlemen,
although quite overcone with surprise at this unusual
occurrence, tost no tiue in escortiug the young ladies
to the dimng in.1l. There jokes ivere perpetrated. and
laughter and good clcer went, round, while ail enjoyed
ta the full the excellent stows set before thon.

The repast over, aIl again iepaired to the hall to
mnake the most of the few remaining nmomnents, and aIl
too soon the bell announced that the tine baid comle
when gaiety nust cease and good niglt be said.

Faox an editorial in the last BEM.\ you will learn thIat
the yo'ung men have had their gymnasium noved, and
also that rr. Hopper intended putting in sonie new
apparatus Since thon a supply of light'apparatus has
arrived, not only for the young men but also for the
young ladies. Although the young ladies have nlot as
yet been providei with a gymnasium, still they have nn
aparitment fitted up thaut will do tili replaced by saine-
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thing better. A clias in gymnastics has alrendy been
organized under the superintendonco of Miss Powell.
As far as instruction is concerned. the girls cortainly
have the advantage of the boys, for our elocutionist is
both interested in her work and is able to inspire her
clisses with ber own enthusiasm.

AT BRE AKFAST.

RS. SPRIGGINS, fat and flurried, but wýithli
vary affable, showed me ta a seat at the break-

. fast table, and bustlei about the room, adjusting
the shutters, and flecking the dust from off the

chairs with her generous ginghain apron.
MeanwhileJ, frorm iy station by the table, watched

my fellow-hoarders, as. one by one, they dropped into
their places.» A hot, Atgust. morning is hardly the
time for close, critical study, even though the subject
be the fascinating ona of new faces. So my fuw mental
observations wcre somewhat sketchy in formi, and dis.
connected.

Opposite me sat a lean, hungry eyed youth, possessed
of manifold freckles, and a gorgeous, plaid neck-tie-
a dry goods clerk, vhon the boarders called the " Cada.
ver." Eis contributions te the table talk were few;
indeed, his whole attention scened rivetted upon the
dishes before him. Yet. at rare intervals, and vhen
least expected, the lantern jaws would fly open, set free
a spasmodic utterance, and spring together again, with
a quick, dccided jerk.

But conversation did not htlguish, for the funny,
little, old lady on My riglt chatted volubly with overy-
one, and asked me ail my fanily history and pedigree,
much to the amusement of the rest of the company.
Finally, she vound up with the abrupt inquiry, "Bo
you a Baptist/ " Her snapping, black eyes scanned me
80 sharply that I fait a littl uncartian as to my fate. in
case my answer should not plesse her. But fortune
favored me, and my hesitating "No," met with the
fervent ejaculation, " Glad on't! I tbo't yer might be,"
sha vent on, "'Yer look kinder sot-like round ver
montt. They're au awful lot My brother Silas, he's
one, and it used ter he pretty bard times livin' vith
hin, fur ha allus rantin 'bout bis views. But, at Wae,
one day, says I ter him, ' Silas, I'm mighty glati yer be
a iaptist.' Before ho got over feeling pooty s'prised at
this, I finished up. -'m mighty glad there be those as
aru tcillin' to be Baptists.' says 1, and ha colored up and
louked kinder meachin, and'a nover peeped since, about
Baptists, 'tis fur as I know." The wizoned, little Anti-
Baptist, grinned vith satisfaction at the thought and
munchod a biscuit wih kean relish.

"Iling usei te cold water, ho ought not tu nint.

a little damper liko th.at," said the melanclioly inan on
my loft.

This gentleman inturested me greatly. le was pale
and care-worn, and had the sadest look which I hava
ever sçen on human face. I wondered wvhat hiddan
sorrow lad thus early shadowed his life, for ho iras
barely thirty. But. when I learned that ha edited the
"funny colimn "of a city " Weekly," ail was oxplain.d.
Tie awful responsibility of being obliged], onco in savon
days, ta grind out a colunn or two of would-be witt-
icisms, wore upon him, and, I doubt net, had a similar
affect upon bis readars. At all avents, I doubt if my
narvous system over recovars from the effects of that
nonth's diet of incessant puns. His vhole aspect
reininded mue of Saxe's sad lament:

"It's such a very serious thing,
To be a funny man "

I feli ta rusing over this couplet, but was soon in-
terrupted.

" Mos' time fur Mis' Garfield ta git down," piped the
Anti.Baptist, adding checerfully, "Shouldn't ivonder if
one o'those bad speils should carry ber off soma day."

Heaven grant it !" piously niurmîured the Editor,
"'That is, that or sane atiher vehicle."

"Sha's conin-r'else-the Professor," jerked- the
Cadaver, and, vearied by the effort at conversation,
retired into bis coffee-cup for a season.

" Good morning, Mm. Garfield," said Mr. Spriggin.,
beaming upou the new-comer, fron behind the huge
coffee-pot.

I looked up, to sec a faded, salluw woman, close-
wrapped in a thick, worsted shawl, although the veather
was of the warmoest. $hc seatetd liorself wearily, and
faintly declared that she "never felt fo bad before in
ber life." "I wanted ta se yot ail once more, se I
dragged myself down, but I know that I can't ea; a
nouthful."

iegular programme, Act 1," explained the Editor
in a tragic whisper.

" Do try a bit of eteak. You'll feal better for il,"
said Mrs. Spriggins cheerily. After a little more urg-
ing, which met with the plaintive refusais, the Invalid
at length consonted ta " try and vorry down the lcast,
àittlo bit, dear Mrs. Spriggins, of your nice omelette,
though I know 'twill half kill nie," and soon was eating
vith ail earnetuess.

-.Act IL. Will repeat, if desired," mnnrmured the
Fditor sadly, and the Anti-Baptist snifrod audibly.

At this point a stop was heard in the hall. "Its-
the Profesor," announced the youth of the gay neck-
waar, the" Cadaver." " Pleýa,-the butter-thanks1"

" rofessor of what?" 1 asked. " Ger-umis," re.
sponded the "Cadaver" concisely, and fell ta eating
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vith renewe 1 vigor. I was a bit puzzled. but kiudly
Mrs. Sprig-ins came tu my relief. "lie's nkiug a
uew mtedicinio for dyspepsia, and iiost anlything else
you can think of, ard is nixing sud biewinig the whole
time. le'Il tell you alli about it. whenx lie comles. Law
sakes, lie c:în' talk of anything else."

The door opened, te admit the suobject f our talk,
his thin. giny locks waving in the breczo, and his rusty
aflpaca coat flapping about his gaîtnt fraine as he walked.
His necktie was 'adly askew. a sure sigu with the
Professor, as I caine te know, of mental periiibatioun.
li hid anu anxious. abstracted look, and seemued unwill-
iug tu talk, oveu upon his favouritu subject, thouugh-theu
Editor asked encuitragingly, " Aro they lvely this
nurniug, Prof,!ssor ?" But the Professor paid no heed,
and sat in silence. tapping his cup restlessly with his
thin, uervous fingers. I afterwards found that th.
cause of this unwointei delpressiun was an e.xplosiou of
the gs wliich foried au iniportaut ingredient of lis
new nedicine, and which lid cost him inuch timîe aud
money.

" Ilava a care, sir." and the Editor gently rescued
tho pepper.box. as the Professer wvas imildly wafting it
Over his coffee. The Professer scowled et this plate,
aud regarded the inloffensive eggy .miss upon it, witl
ireftl suspicion

Germis, germs, aIl gernis. everywlere," ho iuttered.
We eat'em with every mouthfuul. we breathe then, in

with everv breath. The universe is chock full of 'emi,
and the public will never be safe till Prof. Adams'
Great Gerni Externination is introduced into everv'
household." During this oratoracal outburst, ho absent-
mindedly reaced for his third doughnut, aud soon,
rising abTuptly, left tho roomu, closed the door rit.h a
sharp slan.

" Laud ! How that made me jump! Wlhy couldn't
lie ,tay, and finish his breakfast like a Christian? I
iever liked his looks. I believe he'sa furriner." This,
of course, from the Auti-Baptist.

- Yes." plaintively responded the FAitor, heaviiig a
deep sigh, " I'm sur" that he's a Germ.mnan."

An awful stilîness fell tupon us, at this retuark,
broken only hy a stilled chuckle from the " Cadaver."
To restor" the spirits of the coipany. the Editorpulied
irom his pocket th(, following, which had been written
that morning for thel " Weekly."

".Ir.. Goody. on reading the ' Wekly' that mis
chier Vac hatching aIt Harvard, ;emarked, " Well, I
licard that some of the Faculty had been settin' on the
studpnts."

This caused a general iup.rising among the boarders,
and they separated. The owner of the gay neck-tio
started for bis dnily toil ; tlrs. Spriggins waddled off to
the inuer regions to hold conclave with Bridget, and to

rack lier good-natured brain ovor the dinuer bill-of-fare;
whilo the little Auti-Baptist trotted gayly off to got lier
knitting, over which ele 'vas presently nodding; and
the Editor ran up the stairs to his attic room, singing
in a doleful. initor key,

" There vas a young man from New York,
Who aie consommece with a fork,
But one day at noon
They gave him a spoon,
And he stole it, t' - debonnair gawk."

The snufly little b&.arding-.house still stands bencath
the old, pine-trees, though another than Mrs. Spriggins
weilds the domestic sceptre. Tho Professor is stil!
wiuning his way into the hearts, (what is more to bis
pui pose,) into the pocket-books for the public, by his
popular remedies. As for the "Cadaver," I always
look for hin in the city streets, but thus far in vain.
Very likely lie bas gOtton a new neck-tie, and for that
reason I fail to recognizo him. The mournful Editor
still supplies the " Weekly " with bis woekly jokes,
and-the world and 1 jog on.-Selected.

TID -BITS.

Question : Button, button, who has the button ?

" Wrinkles."

Is it fashionable for young ladies and gentlemen to
bc photugraphed togethert

Notice.-A class vill be formed for instruction on
the comb, with a competent professor in charge. Teris
moderate.

N. B.-Pupils wilì be expected to furnish their own
instruments.

Old cans to right of them.
Tin borna to left of them,
Cow-bells in front of theni,

Volley'd and thunder'd ;
Stor uud at with box and barr'l,
Both boy and teacher fell,
But those who hustled well

Escaped the limits.

Answer to question in last BDIa: Yes, th man
found the needle, and probably in the sane place as
one of the editors found the bont pin.

What do the girls wear the white ribbons on their
arms for ?

Don't be rude.

Who are the members of the Kindergarton Class 1

S. A. L. K. C., or the C. C. L. C.-which, or both 
Apply to gooseberry jam.



Physiology-examnination :
Question, "What is Respiration V"
Ans. No. 1-Respiration is used to keep one froin

getting cold, and helps a good deal whon wo are sick.
. Ans. No. 2-Respiration is something that breaks
out on you whon you play football. and your hands
will get)<ind of wet too.

Ans. No. 3-'he process of respiration is carried on
at all tiies, but not to as great an extent as others.
Its purpose is to keep the skin moist and pliable. If
it did mot our hands would chap more.

I Oh ! I am tired ; let us sit on the window sill."

Under the willows ou a fine mounlight night.

Matron te storekeeper : "Have ye nmy eggs. Mr. T. 1"
Mr. T.: " No, not any."
Matron: "I saw oua in your window, so thought

that you would have some more."
Mr. T.: "Oh ! that is a china egg."

Rise, please."

Freshman Bible Student: "Say, Tom, if you don't
stop l'Il kill you in the way which Moses killed
Goliah "

One of the Juniors secs such beaut.y in the clouds
that they emaploy his whole attention.

One of the Seniors mistakes light blue for green. He
evidently thinks a Churc(h).hillshould bc covered witli
green grass.

Oh, can you hear ie singingi
I'vo beau sìbging-.all te day:

I've kept the woods a.ringing
With my sweet yet plaix'ive lay.

You ask why L've beau singing
8'o sadly all the day ?

Ah, list ih woods are I
Mry melanicholy lay-

'Tis this: L'm sick and tired
Of solitude so long 1

A mate is what is required !
Tlhat's all, my dear, that's wrong!

.Now lift your stately pinions,
And fly right in my arma!

Caro not for cold opinions I
rm waiting for your charimsa.

Ho got loft.

Which one of our students intends taking the degroo
of LL. B ?

Student te Mrs. S: "Say 1 Is this your first year
nt school 1"

Prof. to Student: "lIs Thomas a noun or a verb "
Student: "I don't think ho is a verb, for-bo nover

does anything."

" Cau't you spare nie one, too 1"

Which one of our editors got collared while West

"l h ! how swet ! (sugar).

The Daily Z- , three cents a copy.

I'm pretty.

Prof. o Student :" Par msa ."
Student: " Man is an irregular verb."

Only five minutes more.

" Where, oh where" are the four spontaneous con-
busters?

Are window.sills comfortable seatsl

Personal. One of the seniors has just paid a visit te
Titus Mills, Uphai, ordering building material, and
business iwas se ruishing that ho d«nid) himsalf many
pleasures.

Prof. (to boy with bull's-eye lantern): " Turu up
that light."

Prof. ut door: " Open that door." No one opens it.
' Who's thero?" "NMe!" D)oor opens. Prof.: "What
boy is that under the bed ? la that you, Mfr. T---?"
It is Grant(ed) that (ho) caine out.

Prof.: "What are you up toi" Student: "I'm in
the RackLe." Prof.: "Yes, I sec you aro."

Prof.: " Open that door." Voice from Within: "I
ca't; the boys have possession." Prof.: " Vho are
they 1" Voice: "Can't seo; it's dark." Prof.: " Light
the lamnp." Voico: " Have no matches."

"Was the cake good for a broken noso 1"

"Lend me tan cents."

Did the boy on the limits, who was so soft as to
stand in the connecting door for half au heur, receive
anuy serious wounds from the Partridge shiot?

Prof. (to Mr. R- in Latin class): " Miss P- ,
please parso that word."

Group discussing what they want done with their
bodies after death:-

Ist Voice: "Well! When I am dead I don't care
where they put me. I -would not mind if they put me
out on thm ash heap."

2nd Voice : " That's all right; but who do yen sup-
pose would.pass the ash hcap afler that t"

Does Unclo B- attend the S. of T. division Tues.
day evenings?"

That's not nico.

-•-w e T H E S E ÏM 1 N A R Y B1 E M A . 2eý: -



LIST OFSTUDEN73BOARDING AT 711E SEAIIN.4WY.

Addison, Milton, Z:. St. John, N. B.
Baird, Frank
Bridges, Harry
Bridges, Lizzie L.
Burnhain, Blanche
Churchill, Maud
Crabbe, Geo. C.
Crowell, A. HI.
Curriu, F. A.
Davis, Robert
DeWitt, Lydie
DoWitt, Mable
Duwling, Maud
Fawcett, Charlos W
Grant, H. D.
Gross, Mablo G.
Hanson, Daisy
Hanson, Oscar
Hanson, Phiip
Hobon, Alice M.
Hopper Hlayrr M
Hopper E. Rate
Hopper, Emmai
Hopper, Willie
Hughes, Lizzie
Keirstead, J. W.
Keith, Mamie
King James H.
Leck, Harry F.
LeFurgey, Nellie
Long, David
Mack. Lizzip
McGray, A. Harry
MeLeod, Jennie
Milton, D. Ward
Murphy, May
Pecx, C. Allison
Peters, Charlotte
Porter, Harry
Porter, Howard
Porter, Wilmot
Price, Willard
Randolph, Robert
Randolph, Thomas
Reid, Harry H.
Reud, W. R.
Seulye, Fred. B.
Steeves, Annie M
Thorne, Silas W.
Titus, J. M.
Titus, W. T.

St. John, N B.
Sheffiold, N. B.
Sheffield, N. B
St. John, N B.
Yarmnouth, N. 8.
Onk Point, N. B.
Port La Tour, N. S
Gagetown, N. B.
St. George, N. B.
St. ,Juhn, .N. B.
St. John, N. B.
Monce;on, N. B.
Sackville, N. B.
Woodstock, N. B.

Hillsboro, N. B.
Little Lopreaux. N. B.
Little Lepreaux, N. B.
Little .Lpreaux, N. B.
Gibson, N. B.
st. John, N. I.
St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.
Haveluck, N. B.
Cole's Island, N. B.
Havelock, N. B.
Chipman,,N. B.
St..John, N. B.
P. E. Island.
Apohaqiui, N. B.
Mill Village, N. S.
Barrington, N. S.
Frederictoi;.N. B.
Albeit Mines, N. B.
Harrev, N. B.
Hopewell Hill, N. B.
St. John, N. B.
kston, Mass, U. S.

Biver de Chute N. B.
River de Chute, N. B.
Moncton, N. B.
Dighy, N. S.
Musquash. N. B.
Hfarvey, N. B.
St. John, N. l.
St. George, N. B.
THilleboro, N. B.
Bitternnt Ridge, N. B.
Upham, N. B.
Bloonfield, N. B.

Wallace, Lottio Dorobester, N. B.
Wallace, M. Jessie Truro, N. S.
Waugh, Browea Sumuersido, P. E. Island.

This does not include thoseu who reside ini the village,

WE Would just hero suggest that ; auy teader8 of
this paper lias any money to dispose of, if he will send
it to the U. B. Seminary it will'be gratefully received
for the purpose of fitting'up a.anitable gymnasiun for
the young ladies. This work in physical culture l'a not
only essential in producing grace and ease of bearing,
but is also necessary in order that tli standard of hefalth
uay be kept up to the highest point.

ESTABIISIHED 1847.

GEO. W. DAY,
PUBLISHE, BOOK &JOB PRIRTEI,

NORTH SIDE EING SQUARE,

Saint John, N. B.

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING EXEUUTED AT
THE SRORTEST NOTICE.

Ur Prices Noderate. * Orders soliclted.

C. FLOOD & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.. $245.00

Greatest lBgai evGer offee.

-SEND FORt'CATAIDGUE8.

A
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~32 WATERLOO STREET,
Saint John, N. B.

WJIOLESA I ~I TA IL. SJIIITS, COLLAJRS ANI) OFFS I)ONE UÈP
EqYJAL TO N1FW.

Kliug streète st Johni Nt B'% G.rt ST~ . xalr.

e*,MERtffANTS,

s:?. ~~TI~TS~ i~r. B.

(-
-DEALERS IN -

rENERAL~ MEIRc-HÀNDJzE

titf&lvrY FOR amacal -si.9lrL/a reC

JOTARY JUZ.L!C, CNEACR ~

Fe~IRU HFE, prt atý1or ntie

B1 . Sà. m MMr~r

FI-U DE. -i

oFi*IT EdC>~C~Et
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WHENLT IN S.A.ITT JONIiT

-CALL ON-

O. E. BURNHAM & SON,
FOR-.-

83 and 85 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOIS ', NT- B.

oN Institution for the education of both ong ladies and gentlemen. It is situated

in St. Martins, a beautiful village on the shore of the Bay of Fundy, near St. John.

j The building is 211 feet long by 130 fecet deep, well ventilated, and heated
throighout %vlb a bountiful supply of water in every flat.. Every room is conpiletely

furnished with everything save bed covering. The building is so constructed that stu-
dents of both departents canl attend to all appointments without exposing themselves to'
incleinent weather. In short, it supplies a complete home. A competent stanf of instrue-
tion is now engaged. The Board is $2.50 a week, and with tuition in Preparatory
Studies, ineliding laundry, room rent and heating, anouints to $137.50 a e ear. The htigh-
est rate for Board and Tuition, in Science, Classies and Modern La nuages, including
liaundry, room rent. light and heating, is $157.90. Special advantages aflorded to study

Music, Paining and Ellocution.
For Catalogues and inlornation write the Principal.

J- -E. I-OPPEI,

St. Martins, N. B.

PATRONIZE TIIOSE

WTHO ADVERTISE IN r-

OUR SEMINARY PAPER


